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Putting Our Customers First

Our Dealer
Pledge

We created our Dealer Pledge to make TrueCar a more positive force in our industry and a more powerful
resource for your Dealership. As a part of our Pledge, we addressed shortcomings that you identified in our
product, service and advertising. While our work is not done, we trust you’ve found these changes to have a
positive result for your Dealership and your relationship with TrueCar.
Enhancing Our
Product Offering

Expanding Our
Customer Service

Improving Our
Advertising and Messaging

Reducing the “race to
the bottom”

Enabling you to get
more value from TrueCar

Refocusing on a positive
Dealership experience

In 2018, we’ll begin to unveil an industry leading, modern marketplace featuring research & discovery tools,
digital retailing, and TrueCar Trade. To learn more about our Dealer Pledge and see all the updates, visit
TrueCar.com/Pledge
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From the editor:
The cover of the December 2017
Bulletin was not credited, and
we reproduced the incorrect
image. The correct painting
(left), which became the holiday
cards CADA mailed to all members, should have been credited
to the artist, Jody O’Meara. We
regret the error.
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Welcome Todd Maul
as 2018 CADA Chairman
Dear Colorado Dealer:
As your 2018 Chair, I have hit the
floor running. With the board’s strategic
planning in 2017, an in-depth Denver Auto
Show Economic Impact Study, Denver
Auto Show and Preview Gala strategic
session and the planning of the legislative
goals, we have our marching orders for
2018 and beyond. I am privileged to lead
this amazing organization for the next 12
months, along with the dedicated board
members and CADA staff.

A bit about me...

Without getting into how “young” I
am, I have been a part of this incredible industry for quite a while, and the
opportunity to make a difference in
the lives and professions of our dealers
is a blessing. My interest in cars goes
back to age five, walking home from
kindergarten in my hometown of
Hastings, Nebraska, watching the cars
and wondering how I would ever be able
to afford one. I worked at my dad’s carpet
and tile shop to save up, which actually
paid my way through Hastings College.
When I received my accounting degree in
1981, I got a controller job at Jerry Spady
Pontiac (now Spady Chevrolet-GMC).
Working for Jerry in a small dealership
gave me the opportunity to learn sales,
service, parts and accounting — all of
which have been the foundation for my
success today.
After three years in the business,
moving to a bigger market seemed to be
the next step, so I moved to Denver and
landed a job at Crouch Motors. From
there, I was recruited by Doug Spedding
to work at his Chevrolet store. That is
where I met General Manager Marshall
Chesrown. Marshall eventually left
Spedding and called me a couple months
4

later to help him open Marshall Ford in
Boulder. We grew the Chesrown Group
to five dealerships, and in 1997, we were
the first in the metro Denver area to
sell the group to AutoNation. My career
with AutoNation lasted another 12 years
moving steadily upward, and by 2008, I
was running 80 dealerships in four states
with 8,000 employees.
After a while, I realized I was a
private entrepreneur in my heart, so I
left AutoNation and began looking for
dealerships to buy. I was also talking
with John Elway and Mitch Pierce about
forming a partnership to buy stores.
My former Chrysler Business Center
Manager, Fernando Falcon, a dealer in
Indianapolis, and I landed the Chrysler,
Jeep, Dodge Ram franchise in Greeley
in 2010. We have since added what were
Burt Chevrolet and Don Massey Cadillac
to our list of stores in metro Denver,
buying Fernando out in 2014.

Looking ahead

It is very important this year to support
CADA’s mission of guiding policy at both
state and national levels. A short-term
goal is maintaining dealer profitability.
The Legislative Policy Committee, led
by Don Hicks, will work at the state
legislature to pass a bill for full warranty reimbursement. Our priority is
maintaining what’s best for consumers
— and that means having a successful
dealer network.
Another goal, outlined in our strategic
planning session, is working to attract
and retain employees. We must educate
the public that the automotive industry
offers a clear career path with well-paid
jobs, from technical to management.
However our industry grows in
selling electric, gasoline, diesel-fueled
Colorado Automobile Dealers Association

or autonomous vehicles, our buyers
are best served through a strong dealer
network, cutting-edge technology
and excellent customer service. At the
same time, we do much more than just
sell cars and provide service. We build
strong communities by providing jobs,
contributing to commerce and engaging
in philanthropic activities.

On a personal note...

The Clear the Air Foundation (CTAF) is
not only important to me, it’s a critical
component to keeping the air clear in
Colorado AND funding educational
scholarships to those students who are
entering the automotive industry. It’s
easy to contribute to this amazing cause
that ultimately pays it forward to us as
dealers with highly trained employees.
I strongly encourage you to donate at
least three cars from each of your stores
to the Foundation. Really, that’s all
it takes.
I will close out by emphasizing
CADA’s over-arching long-term goal:
To be in the forefront of protecting
the freedom to drive. Our industry is
changing; regardless of where developments lead, we must ensure that new
car dealers are still the center of owning,
selling and servicing cars. The dealership
system is not broken and continues to
meet the needs of the community now,
and in the future.
Kind regards,

Todd Maul, 2018 Chair
January 2018

AUTOMOTIVE

Solutions for Automotive Dealers
WHY THIS IS IMPORTANT
Automotive dealers have more to think about than
ever before: strategically designing and operating
in an overall efficient structure; employee incentive
and ownership concerns; state and local tax
considerations which become competitive advantages
or disadvantages; and ever changing incentives and
strategies from original equipment manufacturers
(OEMs), just to name a few. To grow and succeed in
this complex and competitive environment, dealership
owners and executives need a team of industry
experienced advisors to help them map the right route
for their business.
THE EKS&H ADVANTAGE
Our approach: Our proactive strategies help
auto dealers mitigate tax costs, plan for business
succession, and solve accounting and technology
problems. Our goal is to become a trusted business
advisor to every client in the automotive industry.
Our expertise: At EKS&H, we’ve served clients in
the dealership industry for almost 20 years and
have a proven track record with automobile, heavy
equipment, rental and fleet, real estate holdings, and
sales and service businesses. Our dealership clients
include private individually owned single- or multilocation businesses, family-owned networks, dealers
looking to acquire or divest, and private investors
active in the industry. Our firm reputation for quality
and excellence began in Colorado and has spread
through the Rocky Mountain region and into the
western U.S.

EKS&H AUTOMOTIVE DEALER INDUSTRY SERVICES
• Tax, audit, and accounting services
• Strategic planning, including organizational structure
and alignment for efficient operations
• Family business and succession planning
• State and local tax consulting and advisory services
• Cost segregation studies securing tax depreciation
deductions on capital improvements
• Transaction advisory services, including business
valuation, transaction due diligence, buy/sell
agreements, and merger and acquisition tax planning
• Stock ownership and incentive plans
• Employee benefit plan audits
• IT strategy, support, and software assistance

CLIENT AUTOMOTIVE BRANDS
• Alfa Romeo • Dodge • Kia
• Audi
• Ford
• Land Rover
• BMW
• Honda • Lincoln
• Buick GMC • Hyundai • Maserati
• Chevrolet • Infiniti
• Mazda

• Nissan
• Porsche
• Subaru
• Toyota
• Volkswagen

CLIENT MOTORCYCLES AND
POWERSPORT BRANDS
• BMW
• Honda
• Harley-Davidson
• Kawasaki

• KTM
• Polaris

To learn more, please contact Lucky Heggs at
lheggs@eksh.com, or call us today at 303-740-9400.

u EKS&H | 303.740.9400 | www.eksh.com

Steering Column
Tim Jackson
President and CEO

Who you gonna call?

For HR questions and strategic
support, try the Employers Council

A

huge thicket of laws and regulations govern our business.
Beyond those having to do with
the vehicles themselves, as dealers, you
must observe dozens of labor and employment rules and regulations just to keep the
doors open.

A little-known benefit of CADA
membership can help. The association
has a relationship with the Employers
Council (formerly the Mountain States
Employer’s Council) that enables dealers
to get free advice, access to materials, and
reduced-cost training.
According to Kate Bartlett, who manages CADA’s limited group membership
with the Employers Council (EC), “We
have about 50 attorneys and 45 human
resources consultants who are here to
help dealers with anything having to do
with employees or employment.”
You designate two staff members to
interface with the EC. When they call
about an issue or question, the first 30
minutes are free and subsequent time is
booked at the hourly rate of $200. That’s
less than a private employment lawyer
would charge. “All our services are at
least 20 percent below market rate, and in
many cases, much below,” Bartlett points
out. The time is not cumulative, so each
separate issue or question gets the first 30
minutes free.
Employers Council President Michael
Severns says that hiring and retaining
employees is at the top of the list of
dealers’ issues. “We help our members in
that regard and in terms of processes and
procedures to not only get good people
but get people to stay with you.” How to
approach drug and alcohol laws in light
of Colorado legalization of marijuana is a
current concern, as is sexual harassment.
6

Among the other topics the EC’s
experts are equipped to help with are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EEOC and Civil Rights
ADA
COBRA and HIPAA
Disability
Employment agreements
Terminations and
wrongful discharge
Garnishments
Immigration — I-9s and
work authorizations
OSHA
Veterans’ rights
Wage and hour law
Overtime

If a dealer needs specialized, fee-forservice help (such as with administrative
representation on civil rights, unemployment) there are experts available. The
EC can also help with hiring and preemployment screening, custom employee
surveys, handbook reviews, performance
management systems and much more for
reduced rates.
EC experts have conducted several
educational sessions for CADA. A recent
training on sexual harassment, for
example, had 16 participants who all gave
it perfect evaluation scores.
Colorado Automobile Dealers Association

The EC has been in existence since
1939. CADA’s relationship with it goes
back 45 years. As a nonprofit, the EC is
able to help with such a wide array of
issues for reasonable prices. More than
3,000 Colorado employers use its services and it has expanded to other states
because, “They do it better than anyone
else,” according to Sill-TerHar Motors’
Jack TerHar, who recently became the
EC’s chairman. “They’re pretty good at
telling you how to handle anything to
keep yourself out of trouble.”
TerHar is a longtime EC fan. He has an
EC expert review his pay plans to ensure
they comply with the law. “I even had a
potential sexual harassment issue back
about 18 years ago and they told me how
to handle it,” he said.
Emich Automotive’s Fred Emich IV
says he called the EC when confronted
with a union petition. Following the
attorney’s advice, he said, “We did successfully keep the union out of our store
and he was a great resource for that.” Now
the attorney is helping rework Emich’s
employee handbook.
As TerHar points out, “Labor laws can
get dealers so much in trouble. We tend to
say, ‘If I don’t know, it won’t hurt me,’ but
if you get an auditor in your store you’ll
find out how expensive it is.”
Getting started with the Employers
Council is simple. Call them at
303.839.5177 and identify yourself as a
CADA member. After April 1, contact
Kate Bartlett directly: 303.223.5425 or
kbartlett@EmployersCouncil.org.
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WHAT’S NEW, WHAT’S NOW AND
WHAT’S NEXT IN THE AUTO INDUSTRY.
Registration and housing opens October 2, 2017.
nadashow.org | #NADASHOW

LAS VEGAS
MARCH 22-25, 2018

Regulatory/Compliance
Matthew Groves

Vice President of Legal, Regulatory and Compliance

New developments
in Military Lending

NADA is urging all dealers who sell to members of the
military to immediately review new DoD interpretation
of federal law and consult with legal counsel

L

ast month’s Department of Defense (DoD) interpretation of
the Military Lending Act has now
begun to cause the type of complications anticipated by the industry when it
was promulgated. The implications are
creating headaches for dealers across
the state who sell or have sold vehicles to
military families.

and lien to the finance company. What
that means is deals that are corrupted
by the presence of GAP may not be
eligible for assignment to a finance
company, regardless of whether other
conditions of the Military Lending Act
are met.

However, if you’re thinking about
continuing to offer GAP Insurance
by complying with the Military
Lending Act, please contact me at
303.282.1449, so we can keep you up
to date with the latest compliance
perspectives.

As you may recall, the new interpretation holds that GAP and credit life, as
part of a vehicle financing transaction,
will remove the entire transaction from
the motor vehicle exemption and subject
it to the onerous requirements of the
Military Lending Act. The interpretation
is in effect today and applies to all
transactions since October 3, 2016.

Next steps

CADA still strongly encourages you
to consult with your legal counsel.

The foregoing is offered for informational
purposes only and is not intended as
legal advice.

Recommendation:
Stop selling GAP

Going forward, there appeared to be two
options for dealers: Stop selling GAP
insurance with the vehicle to members
covered by the Military Lending Act or
continue offering GAP, while reforming
the transaction to comply with its
requirements. Ceasing to offer GAP
policies to covered members would be
rooted in a finance company’s unwillingness to purchase a contract that does not
comply with the Act.
Subsequent investigation by NADA
indicates that separate provisions of
this Act could prevent dealers from
taking a security interest in the title of a
motor vehicle sold to a covered member
— if GAP was included in that contract.
This security interest is necessary for
a dealer because it is required to assign
the Retail Installment Sales Contract
8
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Title Processing Fundamentals

Get the latest updates on DMV requirements
— including Electronic Lien & Title

The
details

Back by popular demand, Title Processing Fundamentals
is designed for dealership title clerks and processors with
fewer than six months’ experience — or as a refresher for
title clerks, controllers and office staff. This this 2.5-hour
seminar recaps DMV requirements and updates, including:
• Latest rules on new temporary registration permits —
and your ability to issue a second permit
• Electronic Lien Titling (ELT) — How it works & updates

What

Title Processing Fundamentals

• Recent state law clarification for lien
perfection requirements
• Sales & use tax recap and reform efforts

When
Wednesday, February 14

• Out-of-state sales and title transfers

Denver
CADA Headquarters
290 E. Speer Blvd.
Denver 80203

• Unusual titling situations

8 – 10:30 a.m.

• Power of Attorney/trust documents, dates &
lien releases

7:30 a.m.

Breakfast and
networking
Presentation

Price
$159
$139

First registration
Subsequent registrations

• Repossessions & ELT requirements
• Secure Power of Attorney

• County rejects and reading a registration
• Q&A — Bring examples or issues you want to cover

You’ll
learn
• How to complete
the required
title documents
• Unusual
titling situations
• DMV forms and
requirements for
new forms
• How Electronic
Lien Titling works
• Sales & use
tax recap and
reform efforts

These classes fill up fast, so register today!

Register

www.colorado.auto/events
SeminarRSVP@colorado.auto
303.831.1722

About
our presenter

Owner of Accurate Auto Title Specialists (AATS), Cindy Vieyra has
provided title processing expertise and assistance to auto dealers,
credit unions, lenders and individuals since 2008. She has more than
15 years’ title processing experience in Colorado, including seven years
at the Denver County DMV and nearly a year and a half with a local
new-car dealership.
AATS helps with all types of titling and registration. Vieyra’s services
include training by appointment and help with problem cases, such as
out-of-state title issues.

Clear the Air Foundation
George Billings
Director

Goal: 800 old,
high polluters
800

600

400

200

2017: CTAF receives a
record 634 high polluters

T

hank you to the following dealers

who continue to support the mission
of keeping our air clean by permanently removing high polluters from our
roads and donating them to the Foundation.

As you well know, CTAF then recycles
the cars, and pools the funds earned into
$2,500 scholarships for students in automotive technology programs throughout
the state. Each year, the Foundation’s goal
is to distribute 20 scholarships. Some
scholarship recipients already work for

Contributions
in 2017: 634

CADA member dealers. Others do not,
and are a great resource for dealers who
want to fill their bays with well-trained
auto techs.
The Foundation is only as strong as
the contributions it receives. In 2017,
CTAF received a record 634 vehicles
from member dealers! And because some
dealerships simply do not receive those
low-value, high-polluting vehicles in
trade, CTAF received a record $8,000 in
cash donations from dealerships. It also

received its first-ever grant (see related
story, page 11) from the Larry H. and Gail
Miller Family Foundation.
Again, thanks to you, we’re chipping
away at keeping our air clear and lives
are being changed. Let’s build on what
we’ve accomplished and make 2018
another record-breaking year! To donate
vehicles or make a cash contribution,
contact George Billings, director at
george.billings@colorado.auto or
303.775.8896.
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Grant
Larry H. and Gail Miller
Family Foundation...............................$20,000

2017 Cash Donations
Enterprise Holdings..................................... $3,500
Land Rover Denver........................................ $1,250
Land Rover Flatirons.................................... $1,250
King Buick GMC...............................................$1,000
King Chevrolet Buick GMC..........................$1,000
$8,000
January 2018

Clear the Air Foundation receives
largest grant in its 10-year history

Larry H. Miller Dealerships donates $20,000 to support automotive scholarships
Colorado’s Clear the Air Foundation received a grant
of $20,000 in December from Larry H. Miller Dealerships
through the Larry H. and Gail Miller Family Foundation.
All funds from the contribution will be given in scholarships to students in Colorado who are pursuing careers in
the automotive technology industries.
The check was presented by Brent Wood, general manager of Larry H. Miller Colorado Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
104th, one of 13 dealerships the group owns in Colorado.
George Billings, director of the Clear the Air
Foundation, said, “This is the largest donation the
Foundation has received in its 10-year history. Thanks
to Larry H. Miller Dealerships and the Larry H. and Gail
Miller Family Foundation, we will be able to help students
pursue careers in the automotive trades. Specialized and
technical training does not come cheap and the scholarships this grant will support will help offset financial
hurdles for students throughout Colorado.”

S AV E

Brent Wood (middle), general manager, Larry H. Miller Colorado
Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram 104th, presents a $20,000 check to the Clear
the Air Foundation (CTAF). Accepting are George Billings (left), CTAF
director; and Tim Jackson, president and CEO, Colorado Automobile
Dealers Association.
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10 th Annual

Preview GALA

A private event, showcasing the automotive industry
Presented by

Tuesday, April 3, 2018
7 – 10 p.m.

Colorado Convention Center
700 14th St., Denver, CO 80202
Colorado Automobile Dealers Association | 290 E. Speer Blvd. | Denver, CO 80203
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Federated Insurance’s “Claim of the Month” – Could it happen to you?
A mechanic test drove a customer’s vehicle to better diagnose a problem. While listening for the
problem, the mechanic got distracted and rear-ended another vehicle, seriously injuring the
occupants. The dealership had not run a motor vehicle record (MVR) on the mechanic prior to
allowing him to conduct the test drive. If they had, it would have revealed multiple accidents,
speeding violations, and a DUI in the past three years.
CLAIM AMOUNT: $850,000
What policies are in place to help prevent this from happening at your dealership? Do you
know who’s driving your vehicles? Federated recommends several best practices to help
protect your business and manage risks. For example:


Have a “no distracted driving” policy signed by the employees and kept on file.



Order motor vehicle records on ALL employees who may have driving privileges, even
incidental.



Consider pre-employment and post-accident drug testing in accordance with your
company policy and applicable state laws.

These are just a few loss control recommendations you can use to help protect your dealership.
To learn more, contact your local Federated Insurance representative and request a copy of our
Who’s Watching Your Vehicles? – Keys to Inventory Control auto dealer risk management
packet. Federated Insurance is recommended by 19 state and national auto dealer associations
just like yours for customized insurance programs and value-added risk management services,
such as Federated’s Shield Network®, the Risk Management Resource Center, and the
Federated Employment Practices Network®. Visit federatedinsurance.com to find resources you
can use to create or ramp up your own risk management program.

This article is for general information regarding risk prevention and should not be considered legal advice. The claim example is only
one possible scenario. Coverage for actual claims will be determined solely by individual policy terms and facts of the claim. The
recommendations presented are not guaranteed to reduce or eliminate any risk of loss. Seek qualified counsel regarding questions
specific to your circumstances. © 2017 Federated Mutual Insurance Company.
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If it could use a makeover — or even a little boost — CADA Insurance Services can help get it in shape.
What’s more, when you opt for employee benefits from CADA Insurance Services,
you help new car dealers win important victories at our state capitol!

How healthy is T HAT ?!!
Craig Gordon
303 • 457 • 5118
craig.gordon@colorado.auto

It’s just around the corner

The 2018 Denver Auto Show
expects thousands to ‘kick the tires’
on 500 new vehicles April 4–8
by Kim Jackson, Editor

I

t only comes around once a year. And with thousands
of people walking the floor, it’s also the largest consumer show at the Colorado Convention Center. It is,
of course, the Denver Auto Show, where this year, it
takes place April 4–8, 2018.

Auto shows influence buyers
well after the show ends
And while dealers generally do not have a selling presence there,
you do benefit from increased visits to your dealership and
even better, increased sales. In fact, a 2017 survey conducted by
Foresight Research for the Auto Shows of North America showed
14

that the influence of an auto show to a customer was as strong 12
months after the event as it was when they attended the show.
Steve Bruyn, CEO for the research company explained that
because people plan ahead — and they go to a show to shop for a
vehicle — “we find that year after year, the power of auto shows
does not significantly decline until the next auto show.”
Denver Auto Show Chair Anthony Brownlee, president and
general manager of Land Rover Denver, feels that auto shows are
more important than ever now. “With all the different changes
coming to our industry — electrification, subscription services, the
variety of technology that’s being implemented in vehicles today
with voice — I couldn’t be more excited about what’s coming and
what we can showcase in this year’s auto show.”

Colorado Automobile Dealers Association
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the movie, “Star Wars, The Last Jedi,” visitors to the Nissan booth
will check out the Star Wars Captain Phasma Maxima that was
featured in the show. (For a preview, visit nissanusa.com/
star-wars-the-last-jedi/). And they can experience the movie
through Nissan’s simulator: “Star Wars, the Last Jedi” Virtual
Reality Cube Master-the-Drive.

Maxx makes his Denver debut

And because manufacturers spotlight more than 500 vehicles
at the Denver Auto Show, well, it’s just plain eye candy for anyone
who either loves cars or is in the market for a new one.

Expect to see more simulators
Even 115 years after the first Denver Auto Show, new experiences
and features bring more people to the show. For example, car
lines are bringing simulators to the 2018 show. As a sponsor of

Barbara Pudney is the marketing director for Paragon Group Auto
Shows, the company that markets and produces the Denver Auto
Show. In addition to the car lines showcasing their 2018 models,
she observed that Maxx will make his Denver debut in April.
This nine-foot-tall robot will walk the floor and talk with visitors. “When you see him, it stops you in your tracks,” Pudney said.
“Kids in particular love talking with him.”
Maxx ties in well with this year’s theme of driving the future.
“In cars today, everything is about the future,” observed Pudney.
“We’re at an almost revolutionary state with connectivity in
vehicles. Robotics are part of that — and having a nine-foot robot,
Maxx, also is part of that.”

Camp Jeep brings bigger experience
Camp Jeep is stepping up its game for the Denver Auto Show.
With a stair climber, moguls, breakover, off-camber, wedge and a
13-foot-tall ‘mountain,’ Camp Jeep is bringing a bigger experience
to Denver’s visitors. “Actually being in the vehicle and trying these
new off-road capabilities should help Jeep dealers,” Pudney said.

Tricked-out car contest drives more visitors
While it’s not necessarily a driver for new car sales, the Trickedout Car Contest does bring more car enthusiasts to the Denver
Auto Show. Paragon works with three iHeart radio stations in
the Denver area, which ask their listeners to send photos of their
tricked out cars to be entered to win a ‘Show Off’ at the show.

Preview Gala:
All that glitters isn’t just the cars!
Presented by UMB, the 10th Preview Gala is a premiere
evening event where you can stroll the Denver Auto
Show floor, enjoy gaming stations, cocktails and heavy
hors d’oeuvres —while listening to music from various
artists and DJs — all before the Denver Auto Show opens
to the public the next morning.
While it highlights the automotive industry, the
Denver Auto Show Preview Gala also benefits two
important, locally based non-profit organizations:
The Denver Post Community Foundation and the
Clear the Air Foundation.
The event kicks off with the Denver Auto Show Chair’s
champagne toast and industry recognition, then on to
the evening’s festivities: The chance for all who attend
to be among the first to privately preview the premier
auto showcase of the newest-model year import and
domestic vehicles of the 2018 Denver Auto Show.
January 2018
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Pudney explained that each of the three stations picks a winner,
those cars are at the show and show attendees vote for the car they
like best. “The winner gets $1,000 and the station gets bragging
rights,” Pudney explained. “Every year, we get great participation.
Even though we only buy two weeks’ air time, we get four weeks
of exposure.”

New this year: Automotive Career Fair
And in response to dealers’ pressing need to fill open job slots
— not just for auto technicians, but nearly every job category in
many dealerships — CADA will host the 2018 Automotive Career
Fair at the Denver Auto Show. Just outside the showroom floor,
the career fair will not require anyone who’s interested in learning more about a career in the automotive industry to buy a ticket
into the show. (Of course, while they’re there, they might just
want to walk the floor, anyway, right?!) Watch for details in the
February CADA Bulletin.
The Denver Auto Show is the third-oldest show in the country. The New York International Auto Show started in 1900, the
Chicago Auto Show in 1901 and the Denver Auto Show started
in 1902, when it featured 27 vehicles. Today, it’s the biggest show
between Chicago and Los Angeles and it has been posting significant revenue gains since 2014.

Sponsors contribute to show growth:
Why AAA Insurance is Presenting Sponsor
In addition to increased attendance, one of the reasons for its
growth is through partnerships with sponsors. For the third year in
a row, AAA Insurance is the Presenting Sponsor of the 2018 Denver
Auto Show. “It’s been a fantastic success for us,” exclaimed Victoria

Join CADA for the
11th Green Car Parade

Innovative Dealer Summit:

Your pit stop for best practices and
expanding your team’s knowledge

The 10th Innovative Dealer Summit (IDS) takes place
in the Mile High Ballroom at the Colorado Convention
Center Tuesday and Wednesday, April 3 and 4, 2018.
The IDS is an outstanding opportunity for you AND your
team leaders (think: sales, F&I, parts, service, finance
and marketing managers) to gain insight on best practices — and what’s really working — from experts on
dealership sales and profitability to technology, hiring
and digital marketing, to name a few.
Watch for more info and details in the February Bulletin.

Stone, director of Marketing & Member Relationship Management.
“We’re auto related, but we’re not an auto dealer. That’s why we
think the auto show makes sense. We’re thrilled to be a sponsor
again this year, and I see that as a long-term partnership to come.”
Stone explained that AAA is involved because “we want to
increase our brand awareness in Colorado that AAA offers insurance. Many of our own members are unaware that we have an
insurance division. So this helps the general public understand
that this is an option for them with all the insurance options out
there in the network.”
AAA loves supporting Colorado’s residents, Stone noted. And
with 325,000 AAA members in Colorado, “this is a way to get the
word out.”
She feels the AAA sponsorship is a good fit with Colorado’s
new car dealers from a competitive perspective. Stone explained
that if a manufacturer sponsored the show, it would get far more

The Green Car Parade showcases the auto industry’s
latest technologies: Gas/electric hybrids, clean diesels,
electrics, natural gas and fuel-efficient gasoline vehicles.

continued on page 18

This static parade runs from 1:30 – 3 p.m. Sunday,
April 1, 2018 in the south circular drive of the Colorado
State Capitol.
Colorado new car dealers provide the vehicles that will
be on display, so, this is a great opportunity to showcase
your dealership AND the newest green technologies on
the market. There’s terrific press coverage, and we’ve seen
an increase in prospective buyers coming out to kick a
few tires and learn more about the technologies in these
vehicles that are featured in showrooms across the state.
The Green Car Parade has become a CADA staple
leading up to the Denver Auto Show. Dealer support
and attendance has grown every year. Be sure to get in
on the opportunity to have your dealership’s “green”
vehicles showcased. To enter your vehicles, contact
Michelle today: michelle.oconnor@colorado.auto.
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The
details
What
Impact of the Tax Cuts &
Jobs Act on Auto Dealers

When

Tuesday
February 13, 2018
7:30 a.m.
Breakfast and networking
8 – 9:30 a.m.
Presentation, Q&A

Where
CADA Headquarters
290 E. Speer Blvd.
Denver

Price
$159
$139

First registration
Subsequent
registrations

Register
www.colorado.auto/events
SeminarRSVP@colorado.auto
303.831.1722

Impact of the Tax Cuts &
Jobs Act on Auto Dealers
The most-sweeping overhaul to our tax code in
30 years was signed into law December 22, 2017
in the form of the Tax Cuts & Jobs Act. Nearly
every taxpayer in the country will be affected by
this legislation.
And while the bill includes an NADA-led amendment
to preserve 100 percent deductibility of interest
on floor plan loans, many of the final legislation’s
provisions deal with complex areas of taxation
that could affect your dealership’s — and your
— bottom line.
It’s why CADA asked EKS&H to develop this
important and timely seminar for you, your CFO and
your controller:
Impact of the Tax Cuts & Jobs Act on Auto Dealers
8 – 9:30 a.m., Tuesday, February 13, 2018
CADA Headquarters
Media Center
This 1.5-hour seminar dives deeper on some
of the changes that can significantly affect
your dealership’s bottom line — and even your
personal taxes.
Please join us for what’s expected to be an
eyebrow-raising seminar on February 13. There will
be plenty of time for Q&A after the presentation.

About
our presenters

You’ll learn
• How the 20 percent qualified
business income deduction
on some dealerships mean to
those businesses
• New business interest
expense limitation
• Exemption for floor plan interest
and its effect on your 2018 taxes
• Impact of the $500,000 business
loss limitation to dealer owners
• Changes to individual and
corporate tax rates
• Changes to deductibility of meals
and entertainment expenses
• Changes to estate and
gift taxation

Tax Partner with EKS&H, Drew Mattox has nearly 15 years’ public accounting
experience, primarily serving privately held companies in a variety of industries.
A leader in the automotive dealership group at EKS&H, Mattox offers clients
a wealth of knowledge in the areas of partnership and corporate taxation,
including entity structuring, special allocations, LIFO calculations and federal
and state income tax planning.
With more than 18 years of public accounting experience in working with
public and privately held companies in a wide variety of industries, Audit
Partner Lucky Heggs is a leader in the automotive group at ESK&H. He
frequently works with clients in technology and software, financial services,
manufacturing and distribution industries. Heggs also offers extensive
expertise assisting clients with initial and secondary public offerings.

January 2018
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Denver Auto Show
continued from page 16
visibility than any other manufacturer there. As the presenting
sponsor, “AAA brings a level of “neutrality to the show, a thirdparty type of company that’s a proponent of the industry and
supports automotive in Colorado,” Stone said.
The other main reason for being Presenting Sponsor is
“Insurance goes hand in hand with car sales. You can’t drive
the car off the lot after you purchase it without having proof
of insurance,” Stone said. “So we want consumers to consider
getting a quote from us when buying a new or used vehicle. We
hope our presence at the Denver Auto Show aids the process
with dealers.”

AAA Insurance drives traffic to show
AAA has the largest membership-distributed magazine in
Colorado. More than 325,000 households receive the Encompass
magazine (it’s viewed by more than 650,000 people). “These are
auto enthusiasts, and we’re driving them to the show,” Stone
observed. “That benefits dealers is people get excited about
what’s new at the show, and hopefully, they go in to their favorite
dealer to check it out.”
If anything, Stone said, “we’re an advocate to the industry.
Thousands of people over five days go to the show. Dealers should
make sure their databases are blasting out some good information
— especially to those who have attended the show.”
Denver Auto Show Chair Brownlee added, “If you love cars,
there’s no better place to be than the Denver Auto Show.

!
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Tuesday, April 3
8 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Wednesday, April 4
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Colorado Convention Center

Details coming soon!
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How a car dealership drove down costs
and gained customers with solar.
Boulder Nissan had a booming EV business and energy
bills to match. SunPower® solar technology and an
LED retroﬁt helped oﬀset their electricity use by 67%,
improving their bottom line and attracting like-minded
customers away from the competition.

With help from Independent Power Systems,
a SunPower Dealer, Boulder Nissan is projected
to save $384,000 over the next 25 years.

Call 800-SUNPOWER to receive a free solar estimate
for your business.
© 2017 SunPower Corporation. All Rights Reserved. SUNPOWER, the SUNPOWER logo and DEMAND BETTER SOLAR are registered trademarks of SunPower Corporation in the
U.S. and other countries as well. All other logos and trademarks are properties of their respective owners.

Todd Maul nominated
for TIME and Ally Financial
2018 Dealer of the Year award

20

T

IME magazine and Ally Financial announced
Todd Maul as a nominee for the 2018 TIME
Dealer of the Year award on December 4,
2017. The president and dealer principal at
John Elway Dealerships was nominated by
CADA’s Tim Jackson, and is one of 47 dealer
nominees from across the country who will
be honored at the 2018 NADA Show in Las
Vegas on March 23, 2018.
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The TIME Dealer of the Year award is one of
the automobile industry’s most prestigious and
highly coveted honors. Recipients are among
the nation’s most successful auto dealers who
also demonstrate a long-standing commitment
to community service.

stores, including John Elway Chrysler Jeep
Dodge Ram in Greeley, John Elway Cadillac of
Park Meadows in Lone Tree and John Elway
Chevrolet in Englewood. Maul’s daughter
works in the marketing department for
the dealerships.

From field of 16,500, Maul
emerged as one of top in U.S.

Launched organization
that delivers poinsettias

Maul, 59, was chosen to represent CADA in
the national competition — one of only 47
auto dealers from more than 16,500 nationwide
— nominated for the 49th annual award.
“My career in the retail automotive industry
has been very rewarding,” nominee Maul said.
“With no family background in the car business,
I was able to start as a controller in a small
store and advance to where I am today, leading three dealerships. I love the job for many
reasons but mostly I love cars.”
A 1976 graduate of Hastings High School
in Hastings, Nebraska, Maul majored in
accounting and earned a degree in business
administration from Hastings College, also in
Hastings, in 1981. “As the oldest of six children
and the first in our family to attend college,
my focus was always on working and learning,” he said. “My free time was spent earning
money to pay for my college.”

Happenstance ad led
to a career in automotive
And while he expected to work in an accounting firm after graduation, Maul instead was
intrigued by an ad for an accountant at a local
auto dealership in Hastings. “I thought if nothing else, I had a passion for cars, so this could
be a good fit,” he said.
After several years, Maul moved his family
to Denver to pursue an automotive job in a
larger market. He became controller for a
Chevrolet business and left with the store’s general manager who bought his own dealership,
which eventually turned into a five-store group.

AutoNation exec before
partnering with Elway dealerships
“We eventually sold the dealerships to
AutoNation, and I stayed on with AutoNation
for the next 12 years, rising to regional
president and overseeing 80 dealerships with
8,000 employees and $7 billion in revenue,”
Maul said.
Today, he is partners with the Denver
Broncos’ John Elway and Mitch Pierce in three
January 2018

Maul is very active in the community but
the organization that is closest to his heart is
Carrie’s Cause, a group started by his late wife
that brings poinsettias and good cheer to lowincome nursing homes at Christmas. “My wife
and kids would go door to door and deliver
poinsettias to the residents and visit with
them,” he said. “After she died four-and-a-half
years ago from cancer, the kids and I decided
the best way to carry on her legacy was to
continue her efforts and grow the idea.”
In 2016, they delivered 2,200 poinsettias —
way up from the original 75 — in four states.
“The delight the elderly have when they get a
knock on their door and a smile from young
kids as they hand over the poinsettias is truly
priceless,” he added.

Maul enjoys an active
community life
A member of Holy Ghost Catholic Church
in Denver, Maul is also a big supporter of
the Holy Family High School in Broomfield,
where his fourth son is currently a junior. “I
personally bought much of the weight room
equipment for the school, bought many of
the desks for classrooms and received the
school’s distinguished parent award after my
third son, who was graduated as valedictorian,” he said.
Organizations Maul has supported include
National Sports Center for the Disabled; The
Denver Post Community Foundation, National
Jewish Health, Young Life Foundation, Rocky
Mountain Dawg Project (provides service dogs
for veterans, Town of Littleton Cares Meals
on Wheels, National FFA Organization, 4-H,
North Colorado Medical Center, Partners
Mentoring Youth, After the Game Ministries,
Boys & Girls Clubs of America, United Way,
Toys for Tots, Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer, American Red Cross and American
Cancer Society.
Maul was nominated for the TIME Dealer of
the Year award by CADA CEO and President
Tim Jackson. He and his wife, Lisa, have six
children and three grandchildren.
colorado.auto

Colorado’s TIME Dealer of the
Year in partnership with Ally
Financial recipients:
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985
1984
1983
1982
1981
1980
1979
1978
1977
1976
1975
1974
1973
1972
1971
1970

Todd Maul
Bill Hellman Jr.
Bob Penkhus
Scott Ehrlich
Bob Ghent
Jay Cimino
Mike Shaw
Doug Moreland
Jack TerHar
John Medved
Don Hicks
Lisa Schomp
Barbara Vidmar
Jeffrey Carlson
Jim Morehart
Lee Payne
John Schenden
Dean Dowson
Kent Stevinson
Fred Emich
John Clatworthy
Lloyd Chavez
Jim Reilly
Herrick Garnsey
Roland Purifoy
Jim Suss
Doug McDonald
Bob Markley
Bob Fisher
Harry Dowson
Joe Luby
R.W. Dellenbach
Hugh Tighe
Florian Barth
R.S. Doenges
Jack Maffeo
Nate Burt
Dwight Ghent
Tony Fortino
George McCaddon
Gene Wilcoxson
Ralph Schomp
Al O’Meara
Charlie Williams
Vern Hagestad
Dick Deane
Gene Markley
Russ Lyon
—List courtesy Bud Wells
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Covering data thru November 2017

Colorado Auto Outlook
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Comprehensive information on the Colorado automotive market

Quick Facts
New retail car and
light truck registrations in the state
were essentially unchanged in November 2017 versus a
year earlier. Note:
monthly recording
of registrations
occurs when the
data is processed
by the DMV. This
can impact the
measurement of
registrations in
individual months.
Year-to-date figures
are more reflective
of market results.
New registrations in
the state increased
6.4% during the
first eleven months
of this year versus
the same period a
year earlier. Passenger cars
declined by 1.5%
while Light Trucks
were up 9.9%.
Used vehicle
registrations were
up 10% so far this
year. (Only includes
vehicles seven
years old or newer.)
Jaguar, Volkswagen,
Toyota, Mercedes,
Infiniti, and Nissan
had the largest
increases in ytd
registrations (see
page 4).

Percent Change in Colorado New and Used Retail Light Vehicle Registrations
(Used registrations only include vehicles seven years old or newer)
50.0%
25.0%
0.4%

6.0%

1.0%

7.9%

6.4%

10.0%

0.0%

New
Used

-25.0%
-50.0%

Nov. '17 v.
Nov. '16

Sep. '17 thru Nov. '17 v.
Sep. '16 thru Nov. '16

YTD '17 v.
YTD '16

Colorado New and Used Vehicle Markets Summary
(Used registrations only include vehicles seven years old or newer)
Previous Three Months
Retail New Vehicle Registrations

Retail Used Vehicle Registrations

Sep. '16 thru
Nov. '16
53,048

Sep. '17 thru
Nov. '17
56,246

Percent
Change
6.0%

Sep. '16 thru
Nov. '16
55,245

Sep. '17 thru
Nov. '17
59,611

Percent
Change
7.9%

Cars
Light Trucks

16,057
36,991

15,168
41,078

-5.5%
11.0%

22,301
32,944

22,672
36,939

1.7%
12.1%

Detroit Three Brands
European Brands
Japanese Brands
Korean Brands

19,633
5,581
24,715
3,119

21,018
5,873
26,002
3,353

7.1%
5.2%
5.2%
7.5%

25,819
5,894
19,493
4,039

27,967
6,440
20,941
4,263

8.3%
9.3%
7.4%
5.5%

Total

Year-to-date thru November
Retail New Vehicle Registrations

Retail Used Vehicle Registrations

Total

YTD
2016
181,955

YTD
2017
193,653

Percent
Change
6.4%

YTD
2016
189,699

YTD
2017
208,636

Percent
Change
10.0%

Cars
Light Trucks

55,758
126,197

54,929
138,724

-1.5%
9.9%

78,543
111,156

80,426
128,210

2.4%
15.3%

69,681
19,007
82,905
10,362

71,576
20,330
90,539
11,208

2.7%
7.0%
9.2%
8.2%

89,980
19,966
65,471
14,282

98,197
22,019
73,180
15,240

9.1%
10.3%
11.8%
6.7%

Detroit Three Brands
European Brands
Japanese Brands
Korean Brands

Data Information
All data represents new and used vehicle retail registrations in Colorado and excludes fleet and wholesale transactions. Used vehicle data only includes vehicles seven years old or
newer and excludes private party transactions. Please keep in mind that monthly registration figures can occasionally be subject to fluctuations, resulting in over or under estimation
of actual results. This usually occurs due to processing delays by governmental agencies. For this reason, the year-to-date figures will typically be more reflective of market results.
Green shaded areas in tables represent the top ten ranked brands. Data Source: AutoCount data from Experian.
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If this is what you see…

PEED

RELAX.

DRIVE

Poor driving decisions could keep you and your
employees from making it home S.A.F.E. today.

TTENTION
ATIGUE

MOTION
www.federatedinsurance.com/
drivesafe/emotion

To learn more about our Drive S.A.F.E. risk management
resources, please contact your local marketing representative.

federatedinsurance.com
Ward’s 50® Top Performer
A.M. Best® A+ (Superior) Rating

Federated Mutual Insurance Company and its subsidiaries*
17.04 Ed. 12/17 *Not licensed in all states. © 2017 Federated Mutual Insurance Company
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Colorado Auto Outlook
New Vehicle Market Brand Registrations
Colorado New Retail Car and Light Truck Registrations
Three Month Period

November
Colorado
TOTAL
Acura
Audi
BMW
Buick
Cadillac
Chevrolet
Chrysler
Dodge
Fiat
Ford
GMC
Honda
Hyundai
Infiniti
Jaguar
Jeep
Kia
Land Rover
Lexus
Lincoln
Maserati
Mazda
Mercedes
MINI
Mitsubishi
Nissan
Porsche
Ram
smart
Subaru
Tesla
Toyota/Scion
Volkswagen
Volvo
Other

Year-to-date

Year-to-date thru November

Sep. '17 thru Nov. '17
Colorado

Market Share (%)

Colorado

Colorado

2016
14,623

2017
14,676

% chg.
0.4%

Yr. Ago
53,048

Current
56,246

% chg.
6.0%

2016
181,955

2017
193,653

% chg.
6.4%

2016

2017

Chg.

108
276
313
108
82
1,126
61
195
28
1,566
393
1,125
534
106
30
940
332
57
290
92
7
383
262
76
75
795
61
516
5
1,863
104
2,212
390
105
7

117
258
238
113
78
1,182
41
179
19
1,783
402
1,023
509
81
19
1,088
377
67
246
64
4
323
265
66
58
711
36
622
3
1,774
100
2,267
459
86
18

8.3%
-6.5%
-24.0%
4.6%
-4.9%
5.0%
-32.8%
-8.2%
-32.1%
13.9%
2.3%
-9.1%
-4.7%
-23.6%
-36.7%
15.7%
13.6%
17.5%
-15.2%
-30.4%
-42.9%
-15.7%
1.1%
-13.2%
-22.7%
-10.6%
-41.0%
20.5%
-40.0%
-4.8%
-3.8%
2.5%
17.7%
-18.1%
157.1%

427
974
1,033
428
286
4,097
236
793
87
6,102
1,497
4,316
1,820
326
92
3,639
1,299
233
1,095
256
23
1,291
871
280
270
2,884
219
2,055
18
6,431
243
7,675
1,376
347
29

467
1,016
897
435
255
4,322
205
769
66
6,712
1,523
4,129
1,833
299
105
4,129
1,520
263
1,105
234
27
1,262
972
235
236
3,080
177
2,202
8
6,580
230
8,843
1,725
317
68

9.4%
4.3%
-13.2%
1.6%
-10.8%
5.5%
-13.1%
-3.0%
-24.1%
10.0%
1.7%
-4.3%
0.7%
-8.3%
14.1%
13.5%
17.0%
12.9%
0.9%
-8.6%
17.4%
-2.2%
11.6%
-16.1%
-12.6%
6.8%
-19.2%
7.2%
-55.6%
2.3%
-5.3%
15.2%
25.4%
-8.6%
134.5%

1,606
3,420
3,701
1,633
1,040
14,133
1,035
3,157
295
21,422
5,710
13,716
5,905
1,166
193
12,813
4,457
903
3,643
843
71
4,141
2,908
881
944
10,275
725
7,220
57
21,424
672
25,990
4,596
1,188
72

1,541
3,564
3,071
1,533
978
14,150
935
3,137
220
22,568
5,594
14,550
6,343
1,299
442
13,589
4,865
875
3,794
886
121
4,295
3,284
764
877
11,430
747
7,424
46
23,336
778
29,415
6,036
982
184

-4.0%
4.2%
-17.0%
-6.1%
-6.0%
0.1%
-9.7%
-0.6%
-25.4%
5.3%
-2.0%
6.1%
7.4%
11.4%
129.0%
6.1%
9.2%
-3.1%
4.1%
5.1%
70.4%
3.7%
12.9%
-13.3%
-7.1%
11.2%
3.0%
2.8%
-19.3%
8.9%
15.8%
13.2%
31.3%
-17.3%
155.6%

0.9
1.9
2.0
0.9
0.6
7.8
0.6
1.7
0.2
11.8
3.1
7.5
3.2
0.6
0.1
7.0
2.4
0.5
2.0
0.5
0.0
2.3
1.6
0.5
0.5
5.6
0.4
4.0
0.0
11.8
0.4
14.3
2.5
0.7
0.0

0.8
1.8
1.6
0.8
0.5
7.3
0.5
1.6
0.1
11.7
2.9
7.5
3.3
0.7
0.2
7.0
2.5
0.5
2.0
0.5
0.1
2.2
1.7
0.4
0.5
5.9
0.4
3.8
0.0
12.1
0.4
15.2
3.1
0.5
0.1

-0.1
0.0
-0.4
-0.1
-0.1
-0.5
-0.1
-0.1
0.0
-0.1
-0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-0.1
0.1
-0.1
-0.1
0.3
0.0
-0.1
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.9
0.6
-0.1
0.1

Change in New Vehicle Segment Market Share - YTD ‘17 thru November v. YTD ‘16

Change in market share

1.5
1.0
0.5

1.2
0.5

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0
-0.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

-0.1

-0.1

-1.0

-0.1

-0.2

-0.3

-0.3

-0.4

-0.4
-1.0

-1.5
-2.0

Data Source: AutoCount data from Experian.
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Used Vehicle Market Brand Registrations (only includes vehicles seven years old or newer)
Colorado Used Retail Car and Light Truck Registrations
Three Month Period

November
2016
15,625
150
280
425
168
210
1,633
271
1,051
2,203
534
732
626
151
6
1,063
504
106
268
82
226
268
100
106
1,342
110
35
912
1,628
353
82

TOTAL
Acura
Audi
BMW
Buick
Cadillac
Chevrolet
Chrysler
Dodge
Ford
GMC
Honda
Hyundai
Infiniti
Jaguar
Jeep
Kia
Land Rover
Lexus
Lincoln
Mazda
Mercedes
MINI
Mitsubishi
Nissan
Other
Porsche
Subaru
Toyota/Scion
Volkswagen
Volvo

2017
15,786
151
274
410
182
203
1,640
198
1,137
2,276
586
727
555
196
10
1,135
485
91
251
94
242
294
88
82
1,297
73
44
1,064
1,539
373
89

Sep. '17 thru Nov. '17
% chg.
1.0%
0.7%
-2.1%
-3.5%
8.3%
-3.3%
0.4%
-26.9%
8.2%
3.3%
9.7%
-0.7%
-11.3%
29.8%
66.7%
6.8%
-3.8%
-14.2%
-6.3%
14.6%
7.1%
9.7%
-12.0%
-22.6%
-3.4%
-33.6%
25.7%
16.7%
-5.5%
5.7%
8.5%

Yr. Ago
55,245
582
936
1,449
587
724
5,764
986
3,892
7,814
1,882
2,661
2,196
527
34
3,724
1,843
334
963
285
873
994
347
343
4,713
381
128
3,193
5,565
1,256
269

Current
59,611
643
1,061
1,632
714
751
6,093
814
4,415
8,576
2,098
2,808
2,330
756
55
4,139
1,933
310
997
327
898
995
353
314
4,974
290
163
3,702
5,803
1,352
315

Year-to-date thru November

% chg.
2016
2017
7.9% 189,699 208,636
10.5%
2,007
2,422
13.4%
3,205
3,652
12.6%
4,454
5,737
21.6%
2,057
2,305
3.7%
2,242
2,810
5.7% 20,607 21,290
-17.4%
3,295
3,211
13.4% 14,511 15,583
9.8% 26,981 30,191
11.5%
6,282
7,207
5.5%
8,939
9,737
6.1%
7,780
8,405
43.5%
1,951
2,560
61.8%
115
157
11.1% 12,330 14,352
4.9%
6,502
6,835
-7.2%
1,134
1,227
3.5%
3,227
3,554
14.7%
1,048
1,064
2.9%
2,985
3,200
0.1%
3,218
3,507
1.7%
1,161
1,218
-8.5%
1,093
1,244
5.5% 15,680 17,687
-23.9%
1,444
1,019
27.3%
454
513
15.9% 10,491 11,995
4.3% 18,835 20,606
7.6%
4,752
4,305
17.1%
919
1,043

% chg.
10.0%
20.7%
13.9%
28.8%
12.1%
25.3%
3.3%
-2.5%
7.4%
11.9%
14.7%
8.9%
8.0%
31.2%
36.5%
16.4%
5.1%
8.2%
10.1%
1.5%
7.2%
9.0%
4.9%
13.8%
12.8%
-29.4%
13.0%
14.3%
9.4%
-9.4%
13.5%

YTD
Market Share (%)
2016

2017

Chg.

1.1
1.7
2.3
1.1
1.2
10.9
1.7
7.6
14.2
3.3
4.7
4.1
1.0
0.1
6.5
3.4
0.6
1.7
0.6
1.6
1.7
0.6
0.6
8.3
0.8
0.2
5.5
9.9
2.5
0.5

1.2
1.8
2.7
1.1
1.3
10.2
1.5
7.5
14.5
3.5
4.7
4.0
1.2
0.1
6.9
3.3
0.6
1.7
0.5
1.5
1.7
0.6
0.6
8.5
0.5
0.2
5.7
9.9
2.1
0.5

0.1
0.1
0.4
0.0
0.2
-0.7
-0.2
-0.2
0.2
0.1
0.0
-0.1
0.2
0.0
0.4
-0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
-0.3
0.0
0.2
-0.1
-0.4
0.0

Change in Used Vehicle Market Share by Age of Vehicle
YTD ‘17 thru November v. YTD ‘16

Change in market share

4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.0
-0.2

-1.0

-0.2

Four and six year old vehicle market share has
increased, while one year old share is down.

-2.0

-0.6

-0.8

2 yrs. old

1 yr. old

-3.0
-4.0

January 2018

4 yrs. old

6 yrs. old

7 yrs. old
3 yrs. old
5 yrs. old
Data Source: AutoCount data from Experian.

colorado.auto

< 1 yr.
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New Vehicle Market Percent Change in Brand Registrations
YTD ‘17 thru November v. YTD ‘16
(Top 30 selling brands)
Jaguar

Volkswagen

31.3%

Toyota/Scion

13.2%

Mercedes

12.9%

Infiniti

11.4%

Nissan

11.2%

Kia

9.2%

Subaru

8.9%

Hyundai

7.4%

Honda

6.1%

Jeep

6.1%

Ford

5.3%

Lincoln

5.1%

Audi

4.2%

Lexus

4.1%

Mazda

3.7%

Porsche

3.0%

Ram

2.8%

Chevrolet

0.1%

Dodge

-0.6%

GMC

-2.0%

Land Rover

-3.1%

Acura

-4.0%

Cadillac

-6.0%

Buick

-6.1%

Mitsubishi

-7.1%

Chrysler

-9.7%

MINI

-13.3%

BMW

-17.0%

Volvo

-17.3%

-80.0%

Jaguar registrations increased from 193
units during the first 11 months of 2016 to
442 in 2017, a 129% increase.

-60.0%

-40.0%

-20.0%

0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

80.0%

Percent change in registrations
Data Source: AutoCount data from Experian.
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UMB.com | 303.839.1300

Focused on you.
You deserve more.

We believe that you deserve more than empty promises.
You deserve a relationship with your financial partner
that isn’t just transactional. You deserve a partnership
built on integrity and trust. You deserve someone who
is accessible and responsive, someone focused on
helping you achieve your goals. And for all of this you
can depend on UMB.

Member FDIC

MULTIPLE STATES
MULTIPLE SOLUTIONS
ONE PLATFORM

Vitu is your partner for
innovating electronic
title and registration in
Colorado — let’s work
together.
For additional information and to start a dialogue about
partnering with Vitu, please contact:
John Brueggeman — President, at 844-808-8488 x101
vitu.com

